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Estonian Philharmonic Chamber Choir (EPCC) is one of the best-known 
Estonian music groups in the world. The EPCC was founded by Tõnu 
Kaljuste in 1981, who was the artistic director and chief conductor for 
twenty years. In 2001–2007, the English musician Paul Hillier took over, in 
the seasons 2008/2009-2012/2013 the artistic director and chief conductor 
was Daniel Reuss.

The repertoire of the choir extends from Gregorian chant and baroque to 
the music of the 21th century, ever special focus on the work of Estonian 
composers (Arvo Pärt, Veljo Tormis, Erkki-Sven Tüür, Galina Grigoryeva, 
Toivo Tulev, Tõnu Kõrvits, Helena Tulve) and introducing it to the world. 
Each season the choir gives about 60–70 concerts in Estonia and abroad. 

The EPCC has cooperated with a number of outstanding conductors and 
orchestras – Claudio Abbado, Helmuth Rilling, Eric Ericson, Ward Swingle, 
Neeme Järvi, Paavo Järvi, Nikolai Alekseyev, Olari Elts, Andrew Lawrence-
King, Roland Böer, Frieder Bernius, Stephen Layton, Marc Minkowski, 
Christoph Poppen, Sir Colin Davis, Louis Langree; with Norwegian, 
Australian, Lithuanian, Prague and Stuttgardt Chamber Orchestras, Lon-
don Symphony Orchestra, Mahler Chamber Orchestra, Berlin Rundfunk 
Orchestra, Concerto Copenhagen, Concerto Palatino, Salzburg Camerata, 
Les Musiciens du Louvre-Grenoble, London Symphony Orchestra and with 
Estonian National Symphony Orchestra and Tallinn Chamber Orchestra. 

The EPCC has been a welcome guest at numerous music festivals and 
outstanding venues all over the world, for instance at BBC Proms, Mozart-
woche, Abu Gosh Music Festival, Hong Kong Arts Festival, Moscow Easter 
Festival, Musikfest Bremen, Salzburg Festspiele, Edinburgh International 
Festival, Festival Aix-en-Provence, International Cervantino Festival, Vale 
of Glamorgan, Bergen International Festival, Schleswig-Holstein Musik 
Festival, Sydney Opera House, Wiener Konzerthaus, Amsterdam Concert-
gebouw etc.

Another important aspect in the choir’s life is recording music (for ECM, 
Virgin Classics, Carus, Harmonia Mundi, Ondine), resulting in award-
winning CDs, including the album Arvo Pärt. Da Pacem (Harmonia Mundi 
2006) which won the Grammy Award for Best Choral Performance. All 
in all, the choir has 15 Grammy nominations with the works by Arvo Pärt, 
Erkki-Sven Tüür and the music of Nordic countries. The EPCC recordings 
have won also the award Diapason d’or, Preis der Deutschen Schallplatten-
kritik, Danish Music Award etc.
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Daniel Reuss
Artistic Director & Chief Conductor

Daniel Reuss (born 1961) studied with Barend Schuurman at the Rotter-
dam Conservatory. In 1990, he became director of Cappella Amsterdam, 
which he turned into a full-time professional ensemble that is now one of 
the most sought after in the Netherlands. 

From 2003 until 2006 he was chief conductor of the RIAS Kammerchor 
in Berlin, with whom he recorded a number of successful CDs, like Le Vin 
Herbé (Martin), Solomon (Händel) and Les Noces (Stravinsky). Their CD’s 
won several awards, like Preis der Deutsche Schallplattenkritik, Echo 
Award, Midem Classical Award, Diapason d’Or, Choc du Monde de la Mu-
sique, Gramophone’s Editor’s Choice. 

During the season 2008/2009-2012/2013 Reuss was the artistic director 
and chief conductor of the Estonian Philharmonic Chamber Choir (EPCC). 
Reuss and the choir have had success in important European cultural cen-
tres and at festivals, including Wiener Konzerthaus, Paisley Choral Festival 
in Scotland, Schwetzingen Festival in Germany, L’été musical in France etc. 
He has also commissioned new pieces from Estonian composers (Grigo-
ryeva, Krigul, Kõrvits) and cooperated with other Estonian music groups 
(the Estonian National Symphony Orchestra, Tallinn Chamber Orchestra 
and Corelli Baroque Orchestra).

Daniel Reuss has been invited to conduct chamber ensembles and orches-
tras throughout Europe. Among these may be mentioned the Akademie für 
Alte Musik Berlin, MusikFabrik, Scharoun Ensemble and the Radio Cham-
ber Philharmonic.

In summer 2006, at the invitation of Pierre Boulez, Daniel Reuss teached 
and conducted at the Lucerne Festival Academy. In February 2007 Reuss 
made his debut at the English National Opera, with Händel’s Agrippina. 
In 2008 he directed at De Munt/La Monnaie in Bruxelles, with the Dido & 
Aeneas-production of stage director Sasha Waltz.

The Diapason d’Or of the year 2009 was awarded to the CD of Cappella 
Amsterdam (Lux Aeterna) with works of Ligeti and Heppener.
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In 2010, he was nominated together with Cappella Amsterdam, the EPCC 
and the Estonian Philharmonic Orchestra for a Grammy for best choral 
performance for the recording of Martin›s Golgotha.

For more information, please visit: www.danielreuss.com 

Heli Jürgenson
Chorus-master

Heli Jürgenson (1969) has studied choir conducting at Georg Ots Tallinn 
Music School and Tallinn Conservatoire. Since 1992 she is a tutor of the choir 
conducting speciality at Georg Ots Music School. Heli Jürgenson is the con-
ductor of the Estonian Society Mixed Choir since it was founded in 1993. She 
has conducted also Charles Church Concert Choir and many other choirs. 
In 2001–2012 she was engaged as a chorus master at the Estonian National 
Opera. She has prepared many oratorial works as Kreek’s Requiem, Mozart’s 
C flat Mass, Verdi’s Requiem, Brahms’ German Requiem etc. Heli Jürgenson 
has made cooperation with Estonian concert organisations as Eesti Kont-
sert, Crescendo, Promfest and others.

Heli Jürgenson is known also as a conductor at the Estonian Song Celebra-
tions. She has been the artistic director of the Finnish-Estonian Song Festi-
val and Sacred Music Festivals.

Since 2012 Heli Jürgenson is the chorus master of the Estonian Philharmon-
ic Chamber Choir.
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MART SAAR (1882–1963)
Noore veljo, veeritage / Young Brethren, Sing!
Seitse sammeldanud sängi / Seven Moss-Grown Beds

Mart Saar (1882–1963) is the founder of the Estonian national music style 
and one of its most powerful representatives. He was a composer, organ 
virtuoso, pianist, music critic, pedagogue, traveller and a great friend of na-
ture. He graduated the organ class at St Petersburg Conservatoire in 1908, 
studied composition with Nikolay Rimsky-Korsakov and furthered his 
studies with Anatoli Lyadov. He worked in Tartu and Tallinn, but his heart 
belonged to his birthplace farm in the forests of Hüpassaare in Estonia, 
where the best part of his work was written. In Saar’s creation, modernistic 
trends are imbued with Estonian folk tunes and the colours of Nordic land-
scapes. The list of his works includes almost 400 choral and about 180 solo 
songs, plus 120 piano pieces and some works for orchestra. Yet at his most 
powerful was Saar in choral music, which is always finely polished, reveal-
ing the composer’s refined sense of colour, the richness of his fantasy and 
his vivid artistic perception. The best of Mart Saar’s songs is of specially 
high quality and vocally highly demanding, something for only the best of 
choirs. 

CYRILLUS KREEK (1889–1962)
Sirisege, sirbikesed / Sing, Sickles!
Lauliku omaksed / Singer’s Kinsfolk (Male choir)
Talvine õhtu / Winter Evening

Cyrillus Kreek (1889–1962) is one of the greatest masters of Estonian 
choral music. He studied at the St Petersburg Conservatory, then worked 
as music teacher in Haapsalu (in western Estonia) and later in the Tallinn 
Conservatory. For decades he committed himself to collecting Estonian folk 
tunes, both religious and secular. He was the first Estonian collector to use 
the phonograph recorder. His folk music files contain about 6,000 tunes 
and more than 500 various arrangements of them. The religious folk song 
is a unique phenomenon in Estonian culture, relating the Estonians or-
ganically to European cultural traditions. Kreek has added crisp Northern 
colouring to these old melodies known in all Lutheran countries. Kreek’s 
magnum opus was his Requiem, but the essence of his music is perfectly 
expressed in his choral miniatures. 
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VELJO TORMIS (1930)  
Jaanilaulud / St John’s Day Songs

Veljo Tormis (1930), one of the greatest masters in Estonian music, has 
composed almost exclusively for the voice – songs, cycles, and large-scale 
compositions for different choruses, some stage-works and cycles of solo 
songs, and single instrumental pieces – more than 60 cycles and 100 choral 
works. The most essential part of his work is choral music, which is con-
nected with the ancient folk song of Estonians and other Finnic peoples. 
The best-known compositions in this field are the „Curse Upon Iron” 
(„Raua needmine”) and the cycles „Estonian Calendar Songs” („Eesti kalen-
drilaulud”) and „Forgotten Peoples” („Unustatud rahvad”) on the motifs of 
Livonian, Votic, Izhorian, Ingrian Finnish, Vepsian and Karelian folklore. 
Veljo Tormis had explained that for him all music starts from words, he 
needs a text for composing. He has emphasized that he cannot (or does not 
want to) write music for pleasure or entertainment, his music has always 
something to say about the world, nature, men, and peoples. Veljo Tor-
mis studied composition at the Moscow Conservatoire, and organ, choral 
conducting and composition in Tallinn Conservatoire. He has taught at the 
Tallinn Music School and worked in the Estonian Composers’ Union.
 
St John’s Day Songs is the fifth part in the cycle Estonian Calendar Songs 
(1967) and it is written for female and male chorus. The songs of this cycle 
are dedicated to “Midsummer” (24 June), which  was the most important 
feast in Estonia, celebrating the end of springtime work in the fields and 
the beginning of haymaking. Tormis itself considers this cycle as a turing 
point in his artistic life, because he had discovered for himself the Estonian 
ancient runo songs as a synchretic phenomen, which besides the melody 
and words, comprises a specific form and manner of performance, and the 
social function of the song – an integral part of a nation’s life.
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CYRILLUS KREEK (1889–1962)
Three Psalms of David
Psalm 22
Psalm 104
Õnnis on inimene / Blessed is the Man

Cyrillus Kreek wrote a number of sacred songs on texts of psalms – the 
Psalms of David –, which attract the listener by their melody develop-
ments, created by special consideration of the lyrics and crisp harmony. 
Psalm 22, My God! My God! Why hast Thou Forsaken Me? is written in 1914, 
Psalm 104 Bless the Lord, My Soul and “Õnnis on inimene” (Blessed Is the 
Man) are composed in 1923. The common feature of these psalms is their 
emotional balance, which, however, does not become uninspired or one-
levelled.

ARVO PÄRT (1935)
Da Pacem Domine
Dopo la Vittoria
Two Slavonic Psalms
Magnificat

Estonian-born Arvo Pärt (1935) is one of these composers whose creative 
output has significantly changed the way we understand the nature of mu-
sic. Today he is foremost recognised for his unique tintinnabuli style, and 
his earlier modernistic works are less known, still all his ouvre broadens 
our understanding of music. 
 
He was born in in Paide, Estonia. After studies in Tallinn State Conserva-
tory, he worked as a sound engineer for Estonian Radio. Since late 1960s 
Pärt has been free-lance composer. He emigrated with his family to Vienna 
in 1980, and a year later travelled to Berlin, where he lived for 30 years. In 
2011 Pärt returned to Estonia where he resides today. In 2010 the fam-
ily founded The International Arvo Pärt Centre, which holds composer’s 
personal archive.   

Pärt’s intensive study of Gregorian chant and renaissance polyphony led 
him to his new outlook on music. But the very essence of tintinnabuli is 
based on the original concept of two musical lines – so-called melodic 
and triadic voice – which are connected by strict rules and join to form an 
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inseparable dualistic whole. Thus the nucleus of tintinnabuli establishes a 
new kind of musical paradigm: radically different approach to both vertical 
and horizontal aspects of music, as well as to tonal, atonal or modal music 
in the broadest sense. The inner structure of tintinnabuli compositions 
is highly organised, often based on algorithms and other mathematical 
formulas. The musical material of Pärt’s works is extremely concentrated, 
reduced to the essential; expression – pure and intense. He is among these 
very few composers who give silence the significant role in their music and 
truly ask the listener to pay homage to the silence as music’s genuine home.  

His ’musical Credo’ is rooted in Christianity and since the Word (Logos) 
plays a vital and even structural role in Pärt’s compositional process, his 
works are mostly based on liturgical texts. Pärt’s ouvre includes large-scale 
compositions like Passio (1982), Te Deum (1985/92), Miserere (1989/92), 
Magnificat (1989), Berliner Messe (1990/2002), Litany (1994/96), Kanon 
Pokajanen (1997), Como cierva sedienta (1998/2002), In principio (2003) as 
well as numerous choral pieces and chamber music. 

His long time collaborators have been The Hilliard Ensemble, the Estonian 
Philharmonic Chamber Choir with its conductors Tõnu Kaljuste and Paul 
Hillier, the conductor Neeme Järvi, and Manfred Eicher of ECM Records. 

Da pacem Domine (2006) for mixed choir a cappella is an eloquent exam-
ple of Pärt at his most characteristic – a simple texture (four parts through-
out), a slow straightforward pattern with almost no rhythmic variation, and 
near harmonic stasis in which each pitch is carefully placed in position like 
stones in a Zen garden. There are two basic elements in the work: the first 
is a manner of composition that immediately calls to mind the organ piece 
“Pari intervallo” (1976), and the second comprises passages of faburden (a 
short succession of parallel chords with the root note either in the top voice 
or in the middle), resolving with a Landini cadence. The text is a prayer for 
peace and has been set by numerous composers over the age. The original 
version is scored for choir and full orchestra.

Dopo la Vittoria (1998) – a piccolo cantata for mixed choir a is commis-
sioned by the City of Milan on occasion of the 1600th anniversary of the 
death of St. Ambrose, bishop of Milan. The text of Dopo la Vittoria comes 
from the encyclopaedia “A Historical Survey of Ecclesiastical Singers and 
Songs” (author of the encyclopaedia: Archbishop Philaret, published in St. 
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Petersburg in 1902).

Arvo Pärt: The depiction itself has the form of a short two-person scenario. 
Ambrose baptizing Augustine. What I found particularly special and unusual 
in this story is the fact that Ambrose, whilst the ceremony was in full swing, 
began to sing this Te Deum and Augustine joined in, easily continuing the 
chant as if he had known it forever. And by singing antiphonally they finished 
off the Te Deum. I was fascinated and deeply influenced by this scene with two 
giants of Western culture and Christianity full of spontaneous joy and inspira-
tion.

Magnificat (1989) – It is possible to analyze this work, but impossible to 
explain why the result is so lovely. It is a prime example of Pärt’s ability to 
seize the essence of a text and express its significance in what seems like 
a single moment of inspiration. The underlying form is the ancient tech-
nique of call and response. In this case the ‘call’ is a two-part texture in 
which a solo soprano is accompanied by one other voice part, and the tutti 
‘response’ is a three-part texture sometimes doubled at the octave for fuller 
sonority. 
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MART SAAR
Noore veljo, veeritäge!
Rahvaluule

Noore veljo, veeritäge,
Tsõõri, kao, keerotage,
linnukese, leelotage.
Selless Looja suu om loonu,
selless keele kirjotanu.
Etse laulge toda laulu,
viitä toda veeritäge,
kua ei kistu kikkani,
miä ei lõpe lõunani!
Laulge no iks toda laulu,
miä meil meelestä parembi jo!
Laulge no iks lauda mäele jo,
laulge talli tasatselle;
sisse no iks siiditse hobese,
sälgä saaritse sadula!
Veljokese, noorekese,
kabukese, kaunikese, laulge jo!
Laulge vana, laulge noore jo!

MART SAAR
Young Brethren, Sing! 
Folklore 

Young brethren, sing and dance
ringdances,
birds, birdies, sing.
That’s why the Creator made the mouth,
that’s why he wrote the language.
So then, sing that song
that won’t end until cockcrow, 
until lunchtime!
Do sing that very song
we all find the best!
Sing the cowhouse onto the hilltop,
sing the stable onto the plain,
with silky steeds in the stable,
saddled with ashen saddles. 
Sing, young brethren!
pretty maidens, sing!
Sing, the old and young!

Translated by Kaja Kappel

TEXTS & TRANSLATIONS



MART SAAR
Seitse sammeldunud sängi
“Kalevipoeg”

Vaata, laanes puie peidus,
puie peidus, põõsa varjus, kaske,
kurbtus kase katte alla.
seisab seitse küngast, kaske,
seitse sammeldanud sängi -
seitse küngast, servad lagund, kaske,
kel ei kasva kohendajat,
sõbralikku seadejada, kaske,
valvsal silmil vahtisida,
armul õrnal kaitsejaida, kaske.

Üks on sängi hädaohtu,
teine sängi orjakütkes, kaske,
kolmas sängi sõjakurnas,
neljas sängi näljapiinas, kaske,
viies sängi viletspõlves,
kuues sängi katkusurmas, kaske,
seitsmes Tautsi tappe sängi,
meie sugu surmasängi, kaske.
See’p see Eesti muistne põli,
muistne põli, murepõli, kaske.

MART SAAR
Seven Moss-Grown Beds 
Text “Kalevipoeg” (Estonian national epic)

See, hidden in woodland trees,
under trees, under bushes 
where birches hide the sorrow 
seven mounds are standing, 
seven moss-grown beds - 
seven mounds, dilapidated, 
with no tender to come,
no friendly fixer, 
no careful watcher,
no more gentle guardians to come.
 
First is the bed of  danger,
the second the bed of  slavery, 
the third of  the waste of  war, 
the fourth the mound of  famine, 
the fifth of  misery,
the sixth of  deathly plague,
the seventh the hecatomb -
the death bed of  our people.
That is the ancient story of  Estonia,
the ancient one, of  misery. 
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CYRILLUS KREEK
Sirisege, sirbikesed!
Rahvaluule

Sirisege, sirisege, sirbikesed,
Kõrisege, kõrisege, kõverad rauad!
Kellel sirp siin ette jõuab,
Sellel’ peigmees tulla nõuab.
Lähme lauldes läbi metsa,
Kelle hääl sääl kaugel’ kostab,
Sellel’ peigmees mütsi ostab!

CYRILLUS KREEK
Lauliku omaksed
Tekst Eduard Wöhrmann

Valu on mu võimsam veli, 
iha õrnem õieke,
piin mu põu paipapi,
mure mutimemmeke.

Ohud uhked hoolsad olnud,
tädid tujud tumedad,
kurbus kulla külaline,
sõbrad lein ja pisarad.

Vaderiks mul Vanemuise 
kõliseja kandlekeel.
Laul mu kaasa, taevatütre
mõrsjamusu eluteel.

Taara hiis mu tempel tore,
altar, põksuv põue ta,
palveiha, ohvrituli,
püham paik, mu isamaa.

CYRILLUS KREEK
Sing, Sickles!
Folklore

Sing, sing, sickles, 
rattle, rattle, you curvy irons!
Whose sickle is the fastest 
will meet her bridegroom the fastest!
Let’s go singing through the forest, 
and whose voice then carries further 
will get a new hat from her groom! 

CYRILLUS KREEK
Singer’s Kinsfolk
Words Eduard Wöhrmann

Pain is my powerful brother,
lust my sweeter sister,
torture dear old man in my bosom,
worry is my dear grandmother.

Careful have been dangers proud,
aunts my darkest moods,
sadness is my darling guest,
friends are grief  and tears.

Vanemuine’s * tinging zither
is a good godparent mine.
Song my spouse is,
heaven’s daughter’s bridely kiss on my life journey.

Taara’s ** sacred grove my splendid temple,
altar, ticking bosom is,
desire of  prayer, sacrificial fire,
the holiest place - my fatherland.

* Ancient Estonian music deity
** Ancient Estonian supreme deity

Translated by Helen Põldmäe
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CYRILLUS KREEK
Talvine õhtu
Tekst Villem Grünthal-Ridala

Üle hämara, varjudest tume,
õrna ja sinava lume
heidab veerev, kustuv päike
punava läike.

Üle ääretu, lumise välja,
nii tühja ja palja,
viib üksik tee üle jõe,
kus pruunikad pajud on lumesse vajund.

Mööda teed lähevad reed,
mööda teed kuu kahvatul kumal,
eha punal kaugele.

CYRILLUS KREEK
Wintry Night
Text Villem Grünthal-Ridala

Over dim, shadowy,
gentle and bluish snow,
the rolling, setting sun
casts a reddish shine.

Over the endless, snowy field,
so empty and bare,
a lonely trail runs over the river
where brown willows have fallen asleep.

Sleighs ride down the road
in the pale glow of  the moon
afar in the redness of  the twilight.

Translated by Nele Suurna
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VELJO TORMIS 
Jaanilaulud (1967) tsüklist  
Eesti kalendrilaulud

1. Kutse jaanitulele I (Peetri)

Tulge jaanista tulele,
 jaanike, jaaniste
jaanitulda oidemaie!
tuluk ulgub oonetesse,
säde kargab katuksesse,
kübemed küla vahele.

2. Kutse jaanitulele II (Kolga-Jaani)

Tulge jaaniku tulele,
 jaaniku, jaaniku
tulge tulda oidemaie,
karga kirge kaitsemaie!
Kes ei tule jaaniku tulele,
saagu mardini magama,
ristipäini ringutama!
Tulge jaaniku tulele,
tooge puida tulessagi!
Kes ei tule jaaniku tulele,
jõuluss püürgu teise külje,
teisess jõuluss teise külje!

3. Ei ole püssil püütav (Peetri)

Siis tulid naesed nalja pärast,
 jaanike, jaaniste
neiud lahke laulu pärast.
Neiud kiiksid kiige peale,
neiud kiiksid, pärjad läiksid.

VELJO TORMIS
St John’s Day Songs from cycle Estonian Calendar Songs
(for Midsummer Eve)

1. Call to the midsummer bonfire I (from Peetri parish)

Come to the midsummer bonfire,
 jaanike jaaniste
come and guard the fire!
The flame wanders into houses,
the spark leaps up onto roots,
burning scraps fall into village streets.

2. Call to the midsummer bonfire II  
 (from Kolga-Jaani parish)
Come to the midsummer bonfire,
 jaaniku jaaniku
come and guard the fire,
come and watch the flames!
Those who do not come to the bonfire
may they sleep till Martinmas,
stretch their limbs till Ascension Day!
Come to the midsummer bonfire,
and bring some wood when you come!
Those who do not come to the bonfire,
may they roll over at Christmas,
and onto their other side the next Christmas.

3. Cannot be caught by the shot of  a gun  
 (from Peetri parish)
Then came women to have some fun
 jaanike jaaniste
maidens came for flattering songs.
Maidens swinging on the swing,
maidens swinging, their chaplets glittering.
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VELJO TORMIS
St John’s Day Songs from cycle Estonian Calendar Songs
(for Midsummer Eve)

1. Call to the midsummer bonfire I (from Peetri parish)

Come to the midsummer bonfire,
 jaanike jaaniste
come and guard the fire!
The flame wanders into houses,
the spark leaps up onto roots,
burning scraps fall into village streets.

2. Call to the midsummer bonfire II  
 (from Kolga-Jaani parish)
Come to the midsummer bonfire,
 jaaniku jaaniku
come and guard the fire,
come and watch the flames!
Those who do not come to the bonfire
may they sleep till Martinmas,
stretch their limbs till Ascension Day!
Come to the midsummer bonfire,
and bring some wood when you come!
Those who do not come to the bonfire,
may they roll over at Christmas,
and onto their other side the next Christmas.

3. Cannot be caught by the shot of  a gun  
 (from Peetri parish)
Then came women to have some fun
 jaanike jaaniste
maidens came for flattering songs.
Maidens swinging on the swing,
maidens swinging, their chaplets glittering.

Mehed aga vaatsid alla metsa,
poisikesed alla puude:
Oleks püssi, püüaks neidu,
oleks noota, nõuaks neidu,
oleks võrku, võtaks kinni!
Siis mina mõistsin, vasta kostsin:
Ma pole püssil püüetava,
ega noodal nõuetava,
võrgul kinni võetava!
Unt on püssil püüetava,
kala noodal nõuetava,
võrgul kinni võetava!

4. Miks Jaani oodatakse (Karksi)

Mistes Jaani oodetesse,
 jaanika, jaani,
Jaanil kahja kannetesse?
Sestep Jaani oodetesse,
Et oo nii ärjä ädätse,
Piimälehmä pindejennä.
Tule, Jaani, päästä neidä,
Päästä nii ärjä ädästä,
Piimalehmä pindejestä!
Sestep Jaani oodetesse.
Jaani, jaanika.

5. Jaani hobu (Kolga)

Jaan oli tarka poisikene,
 jaaniko, jaaniko,
tegi tulesta obese,
tulesöest silmakese,
õlekõrrest kõrvakese,
linaluiest leeris laka,
kasteeinast väänis kabjad.

But the men stood watching at the forest edge
the young boys under the trees:
If  we had a gun, we’d get a maiden,
if  a sweep net, we’d catch her!
Then I understood, and answered them back:
I won’t be got by any gun,
nor trapped by any sweep net,
or caught by any fish net!
A wolf  can be got with a gun,
fish can be trapped in a sweep net,
or caught in a fish net!

4. Why we look forward to St John’s arrival 
 (from Karksi parish)
Why do we look forward to Saint John’s Eve,
 jaanika jaani
why libation brought to John?
This is why we look forward to John’s arrival:
The oxen are sick
the milch cows in distress.
Come John, and save them,
cure the oxen of  their sickness
save the milch cows from their distress!
That’s why we look forward to John’s arrival,
 jaanika jaani

5. St John’s steed (from Kolga-Jaani parish)

John was a clever boy,
 jaaniko jaaniko
made himself  a steed of  fire
made eyes of  coals of  fire,
ears from stalks of  straw,
twisted a mane from boon of  flax,
fashioned hooves out of  bent-grass.
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Jaanikene, poisikene,
kui läed sõitu sõitemaie,
(Nõõ! Nõõ! Sõitu, sõitu!)
ehita oma obene,
pea tal pane pandelisse,
silmad siidituttidesse!
(Sõitu, sõitu, sõitu, sõitu!)
Jaanikene, poisikene,
tule siis jaaniku tulele,
siidineidu süle’essa,
kallis neidu kandelassa!

6. Tulesõnad (Kuusalu)

Kas tunned tule sanuja,
taiad rauva tarbe’eida?
Tuli on tumma, raud on valju.
Ei tuli minu poleda:
mina tule tuttuvane;
ei suitsu minu sureda:
mina suitsu sugulane;
ei vesi minu ubuda:
mina vie vennapoiga.
Tuli ei polda tuttavada,
vesi ei vendada ubuda,
raud ei raiu langusida.
Tuleb kui tule vahingu,
tulgu siis tule isända,
tulgu siis tule emändä,
tulgu tulda voitemaie,
valgija valamaie!

Little John, little boy
if  you go out riding
(Gee up! Gee up! Ride away, ride away)
then fashion your horse,
put its head through a wooden bridle,
silk tassels over its eyes!
(Ride away, ride away, ride away, ride away!)
Little John, little boy
then come along to the midsummer bonfire
with a silk-clad maiden on your knee
a dear maiden in your arms!

6. Fire Incantation (from Kuusalu parish)

Do you know the spell for fire,
can you command what iron needs?
Fire cannot speak, iron is harsh!
Fire does not burn me:
fire is my friend;
smoke does not smother me:
smoke is my relative;
water does not drown me:
I am water’s nephew.
Fire does not burn a friend,
water does not drown a brother,
or iron hack a brother-in-law.
When fire havoc arrives,
may the master of  fire arrive,
may the mistress of  fire arrive,
may the conqueror of  fire arrive,
and guard the flames!
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7. Jaanilaul (Hargla)

Läämi vällä Jaani kaima,
 jaani, jaani,
kas om Jaanil kahhar pää,
 jaani,
sis omma kesvä keerulidse,
kaara katsõkandilidse,
 jaani.
Läämi vällä Jaani kaima,
 jaanika, jaanika,
kas om Jaanil kahhar pää,
 jaanika,
sis omma kesvä keerulidse,
kaara katsõkandilidsõ.

Jaan tull’ põldu müüdä,
 jaani, jaanika,
kõnde kullast kondu müüda,
 jaanika,
ligi tõie liiaõnne,
kaasa tõie karjaõnne.
Jaan tõi pika piimapütü,
madaligu võiupunna,
rüa tõie rüpügä,
kaara tõie kaindlõn.

Läämi vällä Jaani kaima,
 jaani, jaanika,
kas om Jaanil kahhar pää,
 jaani,
sis omma kesvä keerulidse,
kaara katsõkandilidse.
 jaani, jaanika.

7. St John’s song (from Hargla parish)

Let’s go out and look at John,
 jaani jaani
and see if  he has bushy hair – 
 jaani
then the barley will curl
and the oats be octagonal.
 jaani.
Let’s go out and look at John,
 jaanika jaanika
and see if  he has byshy hair – 
 jaanika
then the barley will curl
and the oats be octagonal.

John came across the field,
 jaani jaanika
walked across the golden chaff,
 jaanika
brought with him much good luck,
brought with him cattle-luck.
John brought a tall churn of  milk
and a hundredweight pat of  butter,
brought in his lap rye
and oats under his arm.

Let’s go out and look at John,
 jaani jannika
and see if  he has busthy hair – 
 jaani
then the barley will curl
and the oats grow double-eared.
 jaani jaanika
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CYRILLUS KREEK
Taaveti laul 22

Mu Jumal, mikspärast oled sa mind maha jätnud?
Päeval hüüan mina, aga sa ei vasta!
Ja ööselgi ei ole mina mitte vait.
Kõik, kes mind näevad, hirvitavad mind;
Nemad ajavad suu ammuli ja vangutavad pead.
Palju värsa on mu ümber tulnud,
Paasani sõnnid on mu ümber piiranud.
Mu rammu on kui potitükk ära kuivanud
ja minu keel on mu suulae küljes kinni
ja sa paned mind surma põrmu.
Aga sina, Jehoova, mu Jumal, päästa mu hing
ja ära ole mitte kaugel.
Päästa mu hing, mis üksik on.

 Psalm 22: 2a, 3, 8, 13, 16, 20, 22

CYRILLUS KREEK
Taaveti laul 104

Kiida, mu hing, Issandat!
Kiidetud oled Sina! Issand, mu Jumal,
Sa oled suur.
Kui suured on Sinu teod Issand!
Sa oled kõik targasti teinud.
Au olgu Isale, Pojale, Pühale Vaimule nüüd  
ja igavest. Aamen.
  (Psalm 104: 1, 24)

CYRILLUS KREEK
Psalm 22

My God, why hast thou forsaken me?
O my God, I cry in the day-time but thou 
dost not answer
in the night I cry nut get no respite.
All who see me jeer at me,
make mouths at me and wag their heads:
a herd of  bulls surrounds me,
great bulls of  Bashan beset me.
My mouth is dry as a potsherd,
and my tongue sticks to my jaw;
I am laid low in the dust of  death.
But do not remain so far away, o Lord;
O my help, hasten to my aid.

 Psalm 22: 1a, 2, 7, 12, 16, 19, 21

CYRILLUS KREEK
Psalm 104

Bless the Lord, my soul:
O Lord, my God, thou art great indeed /…/
Countless are the things thou hast made, 
O Lord.
Thou hast made all by thy wisdom, /…/
Glory to the Father, the Son and the Holy 
Spirit. Amen.
  (Psalm 104: 1, 24)
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CYRILLUS KREEK
Õnnis on inimene

Õnnis on inimene, 
kes ei käi õelate nõu järele.
Sest Issand tunneb õigete teed,
aga õelate tee läheb hukka.
Teenige Issandat kartusega
ja olge rõõmsad värisemisega.
Väga õndsad on kõik,  
kes Tema juurde kipuvad.
Tõuse üles, Issand, päästa mind,  
mu Jumal.
Au olgu Isale, Pojale ja Pühale Vaimule,  
nüüd ja igavest. Aamen.

ARVO PÄRT 
Da pacem Domine 

Da pacem Domine
in diebus nostris
quia non est alius
qui pugnet pro nobis
nisi tu Deus noster.

ARVO PÄRT 
2 Slavonic Psalms 

O praise the LORD, all ye nations:  
praise him, all ye people.
For his merciful kindness is great toward us: 
and the truth of  the LORD endureth for ever. 
Praise ye the LORD.
Psalm 117

CYRILLUS KREEK
Blessed is the Man

Blessed is the man
who does not take the wicked for his guide /…/
The Lord watches over the way of  the righteous,
but the way of  the wicked is doomed.
Worship the Lord with reverence,
tremble, and kiss the king /…/
Blessed are all who find refuge in him. /…/
Rise up, Lord, save me, O my God.
Glory to the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.
    
(Psalm 1: 1, 6; Psalm 2: IIa, 12b; Psalm 3: 7)

ARVO PÄRT 
Da pacem Domine 

Give peace in our time,
O Lord,
because there is none other
that fighteth for us,
but only thou, O Lord.

TEXTS & TRANSLATIONS

Glory to the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost,
Now and for ever. Amen.

LORD, my heart is not haughty, nor mine eyes lofty: 
neither do I exercise myself  in great matters, 
or in things too high for me. 
Surely I have behaved and quieted myself, 
as a child that is weaned of  his mother: 
my soul is even as a weaned child. 
Let Israel hope in the LORD 
from henceforth and for ever.
Psalm 131



ARVO PÄRT
Dopo la vittoria 

Dopo la vittoria definitiva sugli Ariani, Sant’ 
Ambrogio compose un inno solenne di ringra-
ziamento: “Te Deum laudamus”; da allora 
questo canto viene ripetuto in occasione di 
cerimonie solenni di ringraziamento.

Trascorsi due anni, quando al consesso dei 
potenti di Milano venne battezato Agostino, 
quelle srofe di ringraziamento furono can-
tate dagli officianti e dai battezati e quindi 
entrarono a far parte da quel momento del 
cerimoniale religioso.

L’antico e ignoto biografo di Agostino scrive: 
“Sant’Ambrogio allora con voce lieta lodo 
la Sanctissima Trinita e indusse lo stesso 
Agostino a proclamare la sua fede nella 
gloria di Dio”.

Lodando e ringraziando il Signore Sant’ 
Ambrogio diceva: “Lodimo Te, o Signore, in Te 
crediamo; o Signore”.

Agostino proseguiva: “A Te, Padre Eterno, 
tutta la terra rende gloria”.

Cosi entrambi cantarono l’intero inno di 
gloria alla Santissima Trinita. Sant’ Ambrogio 
diceva il primo verso e Agostino cantava 
guello seguente. L’ultimo verso venne pro-
clamato da Agostino: “In Te, o Signore, ho 
posto la mia speranza e mai dovro doler-
mene. Amen”.
… da allora questo canto viena ripetuto in 
occasione di cerimonie solenni di ringrazia-
mento.

ARVO PÄRT 
Dopo la vittoria 

After the complete victory over the Arians Saint 
Ambrose created the solemn praise: “We praise 
you, Lord.” This hymn is being performed until 
today on every festive Thanksgiving and Prais-
ing of  the Lord.

It was two years later when all faithful were 
assembled in Milano to witness the baptism of  
Saint Augustine, that this hymn of  Praise was 
sung to the Baptised and Baptising and from 
this time on formed part of  the great body of  
church chants.

An unknown early biograph of  Augustine 
writes: “On the occasion of  Augustine’s conver-
sion the blessed Ambrose praised the Holy 
Trinity with joyful singing and encouraged Au-
gustine to confess his faith in honour of  God.”

Ambrose blessed and praised the Lord and 
said: “We praise you, my Lord, we confess in 
you, oh Lord.”

Augistine added: “You, Eternal Father, the 
whole world praises.” “All angels, heavens and 
powers (in Heaven) praise you forever.”

Thus, in constant interplay, they sang the Hymn 
in honour of  the Holy Trinity. Ambrose sang the 
first verse, Augustine the next. And Ambrose 
concluded the last verse thus: “In you, my Lord, 
I set my hope, so that I will be eternally saved. 
Amen.”

…This hymn is being performed until today 
on every festive Thanksgiving and Praising of  
the Lord.

TEXTS & TRANSLATIONS
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ARVO PÄRT 
Magnificat 
Dedicated to Christian Grube and Staats- und 
Domchor Berlin

Magnificat anima mea Dominum,   
et exsultavit spiritus meus   
in Deo salutari meo,               
quia respexit humilitatem ancillae suae,              
ecce enim ex hoc beatam me dicent            
omnes generationes.     
                         
Quia fecit mihi magna, qui potens est:            
et sanctum nomen eius,             
et misericordia eius a progenie 
in progenies timentibus eum.           
Fecit potentiamin brachio suo,         
dispersit superbos mente cordis sui,        
deposuit potentes de sede, et exaltavit humiles,    
esurientes implevit bonis,    
et divites dimisit inanes.                                                                          

Suscepit Israel, puerum suum,        
recordatus misericordiae suae,       
sicut locutus est ad patres nostros,       
Abraham et semini eius in saecula.   

Magnificat anima mea Dominum

ARVO PÄRT
Magnificat 
Dedicated to Christian Grube and Staats- 
und Domchor Berlin

My soul doth magnify the Lord 
and my spirit hath rejoiced in God
my Savior. For he hath regarder 
the lowliness of  his hand-maiden. 
For behold, from henceforth, 
all generations shall call me blessed.

For he that is mighty hath 
magnified me, and holy is his Name
And his mercy is on them that fear him
throughout all generations.
He hath shewed strength with his arm
he hath scattered the proud                                                                                              
in the imagination of  their hearts.

He hath put down the mighty from
their seat, and hath exalted the 
humble and meek.He hath filled the
hungry with  good things and the rich
he hath  sent empty away.

He remembering his mercy
hath holpen his servant Israel,
as he promised to our forefathers,
Abraham and his seed, for ever.

My soul doth magnify the Lord .

Luke 1, 46-55



Restrooms are located 
at the north and south 
ends of the lower lobby 
of Elliott Hall.  Additional 
restrooms are located at 
the north and south ends 

of each balcony.  Loeb Playhouse 
restrooms are located off of the lobby 
down one flight of stairs. Additional 
restrooms are located on the main 
floor of Stewart Center.

Accessibility questions 
should be directed to 
any usher or house staff 
member.  Seats, ramps, 
r e s t r o o m s ,  d r i n k i n g 

fountains, and reserved parking spaces 
are provided for patrons in need at all 
venues. Accessibility brochures are 
available at the box office.

Sound enhancement headsets and 
earplugs are available at no charge from 
the house staff.

Large print programs are available 
upon request. See an usher for a copy.

Cameras and recording 
equipment are  prohibited 
u n l e s s  b y  s p e c i a l 

permission of Convocations and the 
artist.  Flash photography is prohibited  
at all times.

First aid and lost and found can be 
accessed by contacting any usher or 
house staff member.

Smoking, food, and beverages are 
prohibited in the theatres.  Smoking 
is prohibited in campus buildings.  
Food and beverages are permitted in 
the Elliott Hall lower lobby and the 
Stewart Center lobby.

 

Children While we encourage early 
introduction to the arts, we also wish 
to provide the best environment for  
all of our patrons. Our child policy is 
as follows:

•	 We	 request	 that	 children	 under	
6 years of age not be brought to 
performances, except those labeled 
“Family” in our brochure or web site.

•	 Infants	on	laps	are	only	permitted	
at family shows. All patrons, including 
infants on laps, must have a ticket due 
to fire marshal requirements.

Expecting a call or page?  Leave 
your pager, name, and seat location 
with the house staff and they will 
discreetly retrieve you from the 
event.  The number to leave with 
your service for emergencies is  
765-494-3918.

Building emergencies  will be 
announced and directions given from 
the stage.

Box Office
765-494-3933 | 800-914-SHOW
TDD Relay 765-496-1343
Hours for Elliott Hall Box Office 
Monday-Friday: 10 am-4:30 pm
Hours for Loeb Playhouse Box Office
Monday-Friday: 10 am-6 pm
The venue box office is open two 
hours before and until intermission on  
show days.

Would you like to be added to 
our mailing and email lists? 
Visit www.convocations.org and click 
on “Join Our Mailing List” under the  
“Connect” drop down menu.  Enter 
your information and selections and 
start getting the scoop on new shows 
and ticket specials.

INFO TO KNOW


